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Oh, for a booke and a shadie nooke,

Either in doore or out;

With the grene leaves whispering over-
head

Or the strecte cryes all about.
Whore I made all at my ease,

Both of the newe and old:
For a Jollie goode booke whereon to

looke
Is better to me than golde.

—Good Old English Song.

THOMAS DIXON TALKS OF HIS NEW
NOVEL.

Thomas Dixon, Jr., who was in Raleigh

this week, when asked about his new

book, said:
“The new book, ‘The One Woman,’ is

primarily a love story, with two heroines
and three heroes and no villian except the
deacon of a church and embodies in the
form of fiction a study of the life of a

distinguished Congregational minister.
Ten years ago he was the most brilliant
young minister in the Congregational de-

nomination in America. He deserted his
wife and three children for a charming
young woman in his congregation, whom

he married under the new forms of so-

cialism. The book demonstrates in the

form of a character study that socialism
destroys the home and home life. At

the same time its background pictures

the advance of materialism in New York

city and the decline of religious life. It,

is designed to be an* attack on socialism

and a defence of the home against laxity

of divorce. At the same time the didactic

element is subordinated to the artistic in

the development of the story. It is al-
most simply a love story, the conflict of

three men over two women. As striking

instances of the principle in action in the
advance of socialism, we see the case of

Mr. Walter Vrooman, whose wife recently
obtained a divorce from him. Mr. Vroo-

man founded Ruskin College, a socialistic
institution in Missouri. wife ob-

“‘I don’t know; do you?’
“I finished, saying: 'There you have the

texts. Now, go ahead.’
"And he did. He was in a prime mood,

and beginning, his ideas turned to speech,
flowing like a heated river.

“When we separated at Indianapolis it
was a long distance to my destination, but

I preferred to walk, for I was in a con-
fusion of mind not unlike dazement.

“To explain this, it is necessary now to
confess that my attitude with respect to
religion had been one of absolute indiffer-
ence. I heard it argued times innumera-
ble, always without interest. So, too, 1
had read the sermons of great preachers,
but always for the surpassing charm ot

their rhetoric. But —how strange! To
lift me out of my indifference one would
think only strong affirmations ot things

regarded holiest would do. Yet, here was
I moved as never before, and by what?
The most outright denials of all human
knowledge of God, Christ, heaven and the

hereafter. He had made me ashamed of
my ignorance, and then —'here is the un-

expected of the affair—as 1 walked on in
the cool darkness I was aroused for the
first time in my life to the importance of
religion. And, while casting round how to
set about the study to the best advantage,
I thought of the manuscript in my desk.
Its closing scene was the child Christ in
the cave of Bethlehem; why not go on
with the story down to the crucifixion?

“I did as I resolved, with results—first,
the book, Ben Hur,’ and second, a convic-
tion amounting to absolute belief in God
and the divinity of Christ.”

THE MANIA FOR DETAIL IN FICTON.

(W. S. Dunbar in The Reader for July.)
At present there seems to be manifest

in the work of American fiction writers
a certain quality which can be best de-
scribed, perhaps, as an uncontrollable
mania for detail. They cannot send one
of their characters through the streets

witnout cataloguing every garbage barrel
and fire plug that he passes. They have
not learned that the greatest strength of
ti story may lie in the things that are
left unspoken.

The day is long since gone when an au-
thor is safe from arrest after writing a
two-page description of his heroine; but
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tamed a divorce on account of another
woman, and he was recently ousted from
the board of trustees of his own college.

‘‘Mr. Hubbard, editor of the Philistine,
is also a disciple of Wm. Morris and his

socialism has lead him into the divorce
court. Carl Max’s daughter, when in this
country, travelled with Dr. Avepling as

his wife under the socialistic regime,

preaching the perfect freedom of living
under the socialistic theories of her dis-
tinguished father, the author of “Capit.nl.”

Dr. Avehling put into practice his theory,

the freedom of divorce, by 'falling in love
witK another woman. Carl Max’s daugh-

ter, confronted with the problem, took a

revolver and blew her brains out. Fred-
erick Harrison when in America said that

two great problems shadowed our future,
the one the negro problem, the other the
advance of socialism. I attempted in the
‘Leopard's Spots’ to present the race pro-

blem, and I have attempted in this book

to present the conflict of sociali.-lic theo-

ries with the American home and home

life, but to do it almost entirely through

the character study and plot of a love
•tory.”

The publishers, Doubleday, Page &

Company, in their preliminary' announce-

ment of the book for issue August Ist,

say:

“This is essentially a love story and

character study of three strong men and

two fascinating women. In swift, unified
and dramatic action, we sec Socialism a

deadly force destroying the home life
and weakening the fiber of Anglo-Saxon

manhood. This dream of “fellowship and

solidarity’* is shown to be a lapse to the

herd, out of which the mating pair in

marriage was evolved as the basis oi civ-

ilization. The crash and roar of New

York’s colossal life is its accompanying

chorus, and its record is a leaf torn from

the author’s heart. His truths are like
lightning flashes, and one feels, as the

hook grips with growing, breathless inter-
est, that the inmost secrets of individual
and national character are being laid

bare.”

ORIGIN OF “BEN HUR.”

”1 had written a serial story of ‘The
Nativity,’ but laid the manuscript away.
On a railway train I met Col. Robert In-
gtrsoll, who invited me to sit down beside
him.

“Well, if you will let me dictate the
subject. I will,* said I.

“ ‘Certainly. That’s exactly what I
want.”

“I took a seat by him and began; ‘is
there a God?’

“Quick as a flash, he replied: ‘I don’t
know: do you?*

“‘ls there a heaven??’
“

‘I don’t know; do you?’
•* ‘a there a Hell?’
“‘I don’t know; do you?’ .

“

‘ls there a heareafter?’ 1
\

there are other degrees of literay murder.
It is a crime for some writers even to

uncork a bottle of ink.
The chief endeavor of many American

writers is to compose a descriptive pas-
sage that sounds like the eulogium of a
rea* estate auctioneer, mingled with the
lectuie of an amateur geologist.

Will writers never learn that the mental
processes of other mortals are not carried
forward in straight lines; that no amount
of detail, erected on either side, can con-
fine the reader’s mind to a straight track
laid down for it by the writer? A tale
that is like a personally conducted excur-
sion, with no straying from a predeter-
mined path, and with cei..— things to be

seen and all others excluded, cannot satisfy
the mind’s aspiration for travel.

The most vital stories in all literature
are the simple ones, that deal only with
fundamentals, and are free from every
needless detail that m ock the way

just at the critical instant when the mind,

inspired by a .-.ought presented to it, is
setting forth on a journey to some far
region. Th# understanuing objects to re-
ceiving such blimps. It dislikes tripping
over a garbage can while on the way to
paradise.

THE LIFE THAT LIES OUTSIDE OF
THE DUST AND DIN.

(Thomas Nelson Page, in Gordon Keith.)
When the temptation grew too overpow-

ering he left his office and went down
into the country. It always did him
good to go there. To be there was like a
plunge in a cool, limpid pool. He had
been so long in the turmoil and strife
of the struggle for success—for wealth;
bad been so wholly surrounded by those
nho strove as he strove, tearing and
trampling and rending those who were in
their way, that he had almost lost sight
of the life that lay outside of the dust
an din of that arena. He had almost
forgotten that life held other rewards
ttan riches. He had forgotten the calm
and tranquil region that stretched be-
yond the moil and anguish of the strife
for gain.

Since the war with Spain, thanks to the
!-trenuous commander of the Rough Riderr,
the cowboy has risen from the ranks of the
dime novel to that of bound fiction- Mr.
Owen Wister has grown in his “The Vir-
ginian” what can be made of him by a
skiiful hand. In “The Log of a Cowboy,”
by Andy Adams (Houghton, Mifflin &

Company), we have something that sounds
a little more like the real thing. It is the
story, of a great drive of cattle from
Texas into Montana, twenty years ngo,
with all the incidents and adventures that
were likely to occur in such an expedition.
The narrative is in the first person and
has all the mark of verisimilitude. Very
likely it is a true story. At any rate,

the reader will derive from it a lively
sense of what the life Mr. Roosevelt ad-

mires is like. There is plenty of action
and adventure in the book, which, if not
written by a real cowboy, reads very much
as though it had been.—N. Y. Sun.

Mary Anne Watts Hughes, to whom Sir
Walter Scott addressed the letters, hither-

to unpublished, which will appear in
the July Century, was the wife of Dr.
Hughes, canon of St. Paul’s, and grand-
mother of Thomas Hughes, author of the

“Tom Brown” books. There is a pretty

story of how the friendship between this
interesting woman and the great novelist
began, in 1896, when Sir Walter Scott was
in town enjoying his first fame after
the publication of “The Lay of the Last
Minstrel. ’’ The letters begin in 1808,
lapse entirely between 1813 and 1821, and
then continue at fairly regular intervals
to 1831. They are full of personal chat
and were evidently highly prized by Mrs*.
Hughes.

THE LOTUS, published by the societies
of Peace Institute, sets a standard for
school annuals.
It is handsomely bound in green leather*

adorned with half tone plates of the
buildings and grounds, members of the
faculty, and groups of student classes nnd
societies, pictures of lovely and attractive
young women. The accounts of school
pleasures and the wit and fun that fill its
pages show a wholesome, happy daily life
and a high standard of work and play.
The book is dedicated to Prof- Henry Je-
rome Stockard, professor of English at
Peace Institute, and the South’s foremost
living poet. It is one of the handsomest
and brightest of the colege annuals.

In this month of academic* reunions and
discussions, particular interest attaches to
an article in the June Atlantic wherein
John Bascom, whose pubic utterances
upon mportant questions have recently afc
traded much attention, discusses the
changes in College Life in Fifty Years.
Professor Bascom studies the evolution of
the college course and of the life of the
undergraduate in their relation to the
social evolution of the country with much
keenness. He especially distrusts the
modern tendencies toward extreme spe-
cialization, affectation, and dilettanteism.
His plea for stricter ideals in education
and for more harmonious balance of study
is sure to stir both opposition and agree-
ment.

Sometime during the autumn the Mac-
millan Company will publish Sir Gilbert
Parker's Quebec: The Place and the Peo-
ple. Sir Gilbert has had this work m
preparation for many years; indeed, it
has been announced before, but it is now
so far advanced that it may be definitely
promised for the autumn. The two vol-
umes will be enriched with a quantity of
illustrations. The author has told the
story sympathetically, relating the city's
history from the earliest times to the
present day. It is a picturesque and hon-

oiable chronicle, in which the author has
used to good advantage the dramatic
episodes in the founding of the city, its
struggles, and its intimate connection with
the most stirring period in the history of
the continent. No one knows the people
of Quebec better than he.

THE WRLD'S v.ORK FOR JULY.

The July World s Work has ,t wider
sweep than is usual with this typically
American magazine. Norman Duncan’s
entertaining article on, “The Codfishers
ot Newfoundland’’ vividly describes the
life of a hardy race just beyond our bor-
ders and A. B. Lueder, the engineer in
charge of the work, relates in ’’Building
American Bridges in Mid-Africa’ the un-
usual adventures ot American workmen in
the tropics, contributing also some excel-
lent photographs. The tinted illustration of
Mr. Duncan’s article surpass even this
magazine’s high standard of excellence.
Other foreign articles, of peculiar time-
lme.-s just now are Mr. W. M. Irvins Jr.'s
story of Russia’s encroachments in “Rus-
sia and the Nations,” Professor Richard
Gottheil's study of the distribution of the

Jews in “A Glimpse into the Jewish
World,” and Frank J. Pool’s ‘‘English
Commercial Gentlemen” which details the
curious customs of a guild unknown to

Americans. Os immediate practical value
is George lies’ article on “Preventing
Factory Fires.” and likewise the informa-
tion in “The Prevention of Typhoid Fe-
ver,” by Dr. James C. Bayles, the expert
sanitary engineer. H. A. Wood narrates

the experiences of “A Farmer’s Trust”
with appropriate illustrations. Miss Adele
Marie Shaw recounts amusingly “The
Day's Work of a Librarian”; and Profes-
sor E. D. Jones reviews the latest move-
ment in university education in “Prepar-
ing College tudents for Business.” Vac-
ation and outing seekers will find of inter-
est Albert Bigelow Paine’s illustrated ar-
ticle on “Short Vacations by Trolley,”
*‘What the Motor Cycle Offers” which is
Henry Norman’s third article on automo-
biling, and a review of “Summer Fiction.”
There is also a sketch of Professor
Stephen Moulton Babcock by Herbert F.
John, and a stimulating literary article
on “Red Blood in Fiction” by Churchill
Williams. The (“ditorial and literary por-
traits arc uncommonly good, and the edi-
torial departments “The* March of Events”
and “Among the World’s Workers’ are
well maintained.

THE LAST OF BONER S POEMS.

In the June number of the Century
Magazine opens what is probably the last
unpublished production of John Henry

Boner, the gifted North Carolina poet

whose death a few* months ago was so
widely lamented.* The pot m is entitled
“Storm,” and is as follows:
I love the dark and stormy day—

The lashing bough, the broken spray,
The swirling. and incessant rain,
The pearled and dripping window-pane,
The clouds so douse that one may know
For hours and hours it shall be so.

Click, click, upon the shining street
Go scurrying horses’ nimble feet,
A lone pedestrian slantwise bent,
Against the drenching element.
No bird or fowl in tree or sky,

Torn leaves in tumul drifting by.
And rolling Avith a muffled swell
A slowly tolling funeral bell.
Where noAv the throngs on pleasure bent,
The eager step, the pressed intent?
They must await the sunlight ray;
Storm has no path for such as they.

And fancy noAv her wand may wave:
I see the rivulet round the grave,
And with the twilight comes to view
Night closing in on Waterloo.

Can’t be perfect health Avithout pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood- Tones and invigorates tbe whole
system.

'Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the house. Nevei
can tell what moment an accident is go-
ing to happen.

i

Only one remedy in the world that w>!)

at once stop itchiness of the skin in any
part of the body: Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Mothers lose their dread for “that ter-
rible second summer” Avhen they have
Dr- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry

in the house. Nature's specific for bowc'i
complaints of every sort.

1 A young man in Scotland, probably
nearly a century ago, had “a dream
which was not all a dream,” to quote
Byron, but a very sad reality. I read be-
fore the war an account of the youth, and
it was stated that the main features were
tribe. I use these facts in my own way
in the hope of benefitting some sin-bur-
deued soul that needs repentance and the
rest and favor of God. If this report of
how the young Scotsman was so solemnly
warned shall benefit one youth or some
older sinner. I shall be glad indeed. God
bless the article therefore.

A person in the full flush of manhood's
early prime had just been graduated at
a distinguished university. He had borne

oft the highest honors of his class, and
by general acclaim had been pronounced
the best intellect among all his brother
collegians. Full of hope and brimming
with a restless desire for yet higher hon-
ors and for nobler achievements than the
circumscribed arena upon which he had
recently ruled would furnish he began
the study of law, a great profession when
honorably pursued. But here the current
of his life gradually changed. Tne placid
stream of earlier days became disturbed
as it ran on into maturer years, and ex-
perience not so uncommon as to be speci-
ally marked. His studious and moral life
was forgotten amid the gay festivities, thq
winsome delights, the fascinating enter-
tainments of Vanity Fair. He became a
man of fashion. He lived under false
conditions where vice flourished and al-
lurements abounded. Read that memor-
able book by Sir Otto Trevelyan on the
early life of Charles James Fox, and you
will learn much of such influences, sur-
roundings, conditions. I may not here
enlarge. My hero soon acquired a taste
for balls, parties, wine suppers, late din-
ners and intoxicating frivolities in all of

their enchanting forms. In a few years
the change for the worse was roost mani-
fest. He who had been so moral, so stu-
dious, so assiduous in the offices of de-
corum, politeness, frugality, a fine* ex-
emplar for young companions, became in-
dolent, reckless, dissipated in habits. He
had hosts of friends and many worthy
relatives. He was the pride of a father’s
yearning heart and the object of a moth-
er's unfaltering, tenderest love. All who
knew him well anticipated that his would
be a very bright career, and that “re-
corded honors,” to quote Junius, would
soon or late “gather thick upon him”—
those honors that are to be piucked from
the world’s capacious brow by a manly
heart, high ideals of living, consecrated
endeavor and a peerless intellect. In the
midst of the highly gifted young man's
wild, abandoned, reckless, defiant career,
he had a warning of very solemn and im-
pressive character —a warning not of man.
hut evidently that came from God.

After a day spent in the usual round of
folly, madness and sin. in open defiance
of the Almighty Father and * all the
teachings and influences of his father’s
pure home, he had sought that sleep and
rest which a severely abused nature de-
manded. The earlier part of night had
worn away and just before the hour of
twelve had arrived, his hitherto undis-
turbed sleep was interrupted by a most
startling dream.

It appeared to him that after many te-
dious and distressing days of sickness he
had become at last convalescent enough
to breathe the fresh and invigorating at-
mosphere of the hills anu to brush again
the greensward with his liberated feet.
He was out on a pleasant afternoon in the
balmy month of June taking his recently
accustomed stroll when he discovered
that he was walking in an extensive val-
ley instead of upon some commanding hill
top. Enraptured with the lovely scenery
that burst upon his view, and decoyed by
the beautiful farms and the abounding
sweets he had wandered some distance
when suddenly he saw an entrance into a
hul that rose precipitately in his pathway.

His curiosity was immediately excited. He
approached rapidly and found that it was
an immense door-way cut out of solid
stone. The huge gate was standing wide
open, hung upon massive hinges. His in
tcrest was profoundly stirred and the de-

sire to see more “got hold upon him.”
He entered without hesitancy or fear,
curious to know what it all meant, whith-
er s 0 strange a passage could lead. Rut
scarcely had he taken ten steps along its
silent and rather dim corridor when he

heard a harsh, jarring, grating sound, and
the gate was closed upon him with a
mighty resounding clang. His life-blood
curdled for a moment at his heart, but
gathering courage he pressed on without
hesitancy. As he looked io! what a start-
ling. bewildering view was presented to
his astonished gaze. As far as he could
see countless thousands of persons were
walking leisurely about in what seemed
a vast area. Each individual had upon
his person a long white garment that
swept the blackened floor and gave a
gnostly, gruesome look to the whole
scene. It was a very strange, sad scene.
Despair was written on every face.
Agony and woe were traced in every
movement. A real horror was upon them
all. He at last approached one who ap-
peared the most melancnoly and miser-
able of the entire multitude he gazed
upon. He begged to know with most
anxious look and earnest voice, what
place was this so lull of sadness and
gloom. The person addressed started as
it with deep surprise, and turning quickly
around, fixed his strange, sad, wild eyes
upon him, and with a voice deep-toned

and sepulchral, said: “Is it possible that
you should bo here and know not the
name of this place? Why, this is Hell!”
A deep shudder shook the young man
throughout his being. His knees smote
together, his respiration became difficult,
a feeling of deadly sickness came over
hitn, with the sense of a great horror and

utter dismay, and he could hardly gasp
out—“How can that be? This place suits
in no degree the descriptions to be found
in the books of men of doleful,
calamitous, awful place to which the un-

godly and impenitent are sent after this
life is ended. The abode of the lost is
described in Holy Writ as a lake of
brimstone and fire—l look around and be-
fore me, and I see no fire—no burning

flames.” The sad figure that stood by

«tdl eyeing him with a fixed, melancholy

gaze, heard him in silence and no answer
gave. “Where is the undying worm,” the
agitated youth cried out, “I ffave read

of? Where are lae places in which the

wicked and scornful meet lueir fate if
• liis he really Hell?” The figure stood im-

mobile, and no word of reply was heard.
The silence was oppressive, profound. It

fastened on the quaking youth a terrible
look. Then opening the iuids of the long

wbite garment in which he was wrapt,

Dr. Kingsbury’s Letter
he presented himself to the horror-
stricken youth as one entire mass of burn-
ing, hissing fire from -.woat to feet. It
then gathered the folds and closely en-
veloping itself, it warned away with meas-
ured step and Avith signs of the deepest
anguish and most consummate misery—a
human being undergoing the penal fires

of the damned with eternal flames ever
preying upon its vitals, always consuming
but #ret never consumed. Filled with the
in tensest horror and the profoundest
amazement, the young man hastened to
retrace his steps toward the entrance and
to entreat for his liberty. He found a
warder at the gate, with giant propor
tions, and Avith the most diabolical face.
Approaching him the young man said: “I
beg you to allow me to pass throught the
gate-Avay for I am greatly hurried.”
“No,” was the abrupt, stern reply. After
a short pause, Avliich appeared an age to
the earnest and alarmed youth, from the
silence and solemnity of death that
reigned supreme, the awful figure added:
“There is not the most distant hope of
release to those who have been once doom-
ed to this place. If you had looked above
the door, ere you entered, you Avould have
seen inscribed in the red letters of death
—"ABANDON HOPE, ALL YE WHO EN-

TER HERE.” The young man with ex-
treme trepidation and anxiety exclaimed—-
“But I ought to be set at liberty. My
curiosity alone led me hither. I am still
in the flesh—l have never died. I have
never been ‘damned’ to hell. I afn an
inhabitant of the ball in space called
earth. I have never been damned to
durance vile in this place of horror, of
desolation and of avoc. How then can
you be so unjust as to offer to detain
me? Let me go then, I beg, I implore you.”
“On one condition only,” said the grim

Avarder—“mark me Avell—on but one con-
dition Avill I set you at liberty. Swear to
me here and now, on your most sacred
honor, and in the presence of His Divine
Majesty your Makler, that you will return
hither to this very spot, at the expiration
of twelve month from this day.”
Burning Avith awe and anxiety to regain
bis liberty in so much peril and on any
teiins, he pledged his solemn word that
he would be faithful to the hour oi meet-
ing. The very excessive agitation of his
spirits, at this moment awakened him
from his dream. He felt a great throb of
pleasurable emotion, a deep girnv of
ecstatic delight animated his entire form
at the conviction that after all it Avas

only a dream. Yet still through the long-
drawn hours of the night those dreadful
words rang again and again in his ears —

“SAvear to me that you Avill return hith-
er to this very spot—at the expiration of
tAvelve months.”

When the morning came he told his par-
ents of his most extraordinary, most aw-
ful dream. They seemed surprised at its
singularity, but failed to discover any

warning voice in it. He soon gathered
around him some of his light-hearted,
thoughtless, heedless boon-companions, and
entertained them with a rehearsal of his
last night's adventures. It was better
than a gay, adventurous comedy, and
they all made merry over it then, as they

did often afterward. They relished it bet-
ter than a giddy crowd now enjoys a trav-
elling show or a silly, debauched carnival
display. But in spite of the hilarity of
reckless companions and the jesting way
with which our hero was wont to relate
his marvellous dream, thc”° —n< a lurk-
ing. a profound fear, a clear sense of
oppression he could not shake off entirely
—a sort of unbroken nightmare horror
upon him. He, however, took no warning,
ceased not his abandoned life of revelry
and song. But the hand-Avriting continued
upon the Avail.

Month after month passed aAvay, until
nearly twelve months had elapsed since
the fateful night he dreamed so strange-
ly. The oppression and melancholy of the
young man had deepened and increased
with the passing days. His heart fainted
within him whenever the stern, aAvful
oath wr as recalled —'“Swear to me that you
will return hither to this very spot—at

the expiration of twelve months.” It
hung over him in ominous words, and the
shadows deepened as the sorrows intensi-
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Simpson’s
Eczema Ointment

Cures all Skin Diseases
of Parisitic Origin

Manufactured by

Simpson Pharmacal Co.,
Raleigh, N. C-
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Florist
SPRING BEDDING PLANTS.—Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, ( >

etc- Vines for veranda. The mammoth Moon Vine and other climbers. ( >

Roses in both bush and climbers. Extra strong crimson ramblers.
Best variety of Tomato plants, Cabbage, Egg and Pepper plants.
CUT FLOWERS—-Choice roses, Carnations, Violets, etc. Floral

designs furnished on short notice for any occasion. ( )

H. Steinmetz, worth ckSSJ jj

WHEN SUMMER COMES
A Man Feels Comfortable in Perfect Fitting Tailor-
Made Clothes. The prices we name are below ready-
made prices when quality and durability of goods and
satisfaction in appearance is considered

Did you ever stop to think how much better another
man’s clothes appear than yours do? The Best last
the Longest. We make the best. Our garments
last the longest and you will find the prices within
yourreach. See

*

BELVIN, MERCHANT TAILOR, RALEIGH, N. C.

lied bis agony. To tbe giddy, deceptive
wine-cup, and the dissipated, debauched
company he would betake himself —seek-
ing to drown his sorrows and tears in the
Circean cup ol pleasure and drunkenness.

At length the day of all others to him —

the fatal day, according to his haunting
dream, was at hand. A deeper melan-
choly settled upon him. His health was
as usual after his baleful orgies, but in
spite of every effort on his part, or on
the part of his friends, a sad presenti-
ment of evil lowered upon him, was con-
tinually with him rising up in all of its
[horrid significaucy before his mind’s eye

to curse him, to madden him, to drive
him to the very borders of despair. The
evening shades wore on. A large com-
pany of roysterers are assembled in the
brilliantly illuminated room of the finest
hostelry. The most sumptuous feast is
laid and the excitement of pleasure runs
high. The culinary art has been exhaust-
ed seemingly in its preparation, and all
that wealth could purchase to make glad
the heart, to gratify the appetite, to
tickle the Avhimsical fancy or meet the
demands of the taste of a professional
Sybarite was there in all splendor of ser-
vice. Our hero is master of ceremonifcs,
for this magnificent, most sumptuous least
has been prepared at his bidding and these
young friends are his guests for the even-
ing. Music and song and story alternate
as the hours advance. “The feast of rea-
son and flow of soul” are there in all
charm and gusto. The wine flows and;

laughter and joyousness have command.
Each one seems merry as a bachannal.
The hours go by, it is nearly twelve
o'clock. The company all aflush with
generous liquors and richest food, are
about to separate. The host moves a
‘parting bumper” shall be drunk. The
beaming glasses are filled once more. Each
guest raises his glass; the sentiment of
our hero—“A long and merry life” has
been announced, the ringing sound goes
out as the glasses clink against each oth-
er around the table, they are raised to
the lips, when lo! as each eye is fixed
upon the young man, they see the glass
fall from the palsied hand, shivered into a
hundred pieces; he staggers back, a
deathly palor suffuses his but just now
rubiwcund cheeks —a gasp, a groan, a fall,
and a corpse crowns the banquet. The
clock at the instant strikes the ominous
twelve, and the fine intellect is stilled in
death, and the manly form but now filled
with life lies a corpse, resting in ‘‘the
alabaster arms of death.” The young man
has neon faithful to his promise and has
kept his solemn engagement made with
the grim warder of his dream.

As 1 recall it now after more than for-
ty-two years since I read the account, it
first was given in a Presbyterian paper
printed in this country in or near A. D.
1812. I am responsible for the manner,

the dress of the story as it appeal’s in
ICO3.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., June 18, 1903.

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup la the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Geu-
man Physician, and If acknowledged to
be one of the most fortunate discoveries
in Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,
Colds and all Lung troubles of the sever-
est nature, removing, as it does, the
cause of the affection and leaving the
parts in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving satis-
faction in every case, which its rapidly
increasing sale every season confirms.

Two million bottles sold annually. Bos-

cltee’s German Syrup was Introduced in

the United States in 1868, and is now sold
in every town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any or-
dinary cough. Price 25 and 75 cents.
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